
Background

• Few healthcare professionals receive training in Deaf awareness and missed

diagnoses and inadequate treatment of deaf and hard-of-hearing patients are

estimated to cost the National Health Service £30 million per year.

• Barriers to communication, such as a lack of interpreters, and difficulty accessing

health services (for example where telephone-only access is provided) mean that

deaf people are less likely to seek healthcare, have poorer access to adequate health

information, and consequently experience adverse health outcomes.

• Our working group was created by the British Society of Audiology to

understand accessibility, communication and deaf awareness in the NHS.

Overall, this group aims to create recommendations and strategies to improve the

healthcare experience for deaf people.

Results

Conclusion

“I always feel like I’m the first deaf person they have ever met”
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In total, there were 549 responses to the survey. Of these, 502 were people with hearing loss who have used NHS services in the last 24

months and 47 respondents were parents/caregivers who have accompanied a person with hearing loss to attend NHS services. 10% of

respondents reported that British Sign Language was their preferred language.

Information missed during NHS 

appointments due to unaddressed 

hearing loss related 

communication needs 

Methods

• A cross sectional survey study focusing on NHS

patients’ experiences of communication and

accessibility in healthcare, using both rating scales

and open questions to elicit data on communication

barriers faced in NHS settings, and effects on

psychological wellbeing.

• BSL videos were provided for survey

information/consent and all questions. The survey

was created and piloted by researchers and people

with hearing loss who have used NHS services.

• The Cambridge University Psychology Research

Ethics Committee has provided ethical approval for

this study (PRE.2021.076).

Communication in the NHS

This study presents the largest cross-sectional dataset of its kind and highlights diverse communication barriers faced by NHS 

patients with deafness. Understanding service user perspectives can inform the future adaptation and improvement of health services 

and service delivery. Our working group will use this dataset to create a list of core recommendations for healthcare, to help 

improve deaf awareness and effective communication across the NHS, including primary care.
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Qualitative analysis has identified the following 

main themes (so far): 

1. All health professionals need ongoing communication training 

a) “getting people to understand that anyone can be deaf ..and we are all 

different and have different needs”,

b) “Permanent awareness… have all staff think through what they should do 

(and what they should definitely not do) if a patient can't hear what they're 

saying”

2. NHS infrastructure is not suitable for deaf people

a) “Very difficult to communicate regarding appointments or making 

arrangements. Tends to be phone call which means I have to get someone to 

do this for me or through a text relay system”

3. Breakdown of communication across the healthcare pathway impacts 

patients’ emotional wellbeing 

a) “It feels like in all settings the system relies on self-advocacy, which can be 

exhausting”

b) “I’ve hidden away from getting medical help. I’ve felt mortified and small when 

I’ve wasted NHS time due to miscommunication.”

c) “I have suffered anxiety and distress and my independence and confidence has 

been affected”
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